
Recruit CRM introduces recruitment
newsroom: The ultimate hub for industry
news

Recruit CRM's recruitment newsroom is now LIVE.

Recruit CRM launches its recruitment

newsroom, which brings all the latest

recruitment industry news right at the

fingertips of recruiters to gain insights.

NORWOOD, NEW JERSEY, UNITED

STATES, April 28, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Recruit CRM, a

leading ATS provider, proudly

announces the launch of

RECRUITMENT NEWSROOM—a

comprehensive news portal designed

specifically for recruiters. It aims to

provide recruiters with the latest industry news, trends, and resources, all in one convenient

location.

We are thrilled to unveil our

recruitment newsroom

designed to help recruiters

stay on top of industry

trends and never miss out

on important updates. We

believe this will be a

valuable resource.”

Sean Mallapurkar, CEO of

Recruit CRM

The recruitment newsroom offers a wealth of information

for recruiters seeking to stay ahead of the curve,

including:

> Recruitment headlines - Read the publications that

provide valuable news and insights into the current affairs

job market around the world.

> Video resource center - Watch our growth studies and

interviews with TA experts to ace hiring. 

> Top performing blogs - Discover the most popular blogs

of Recruit CRM that have helped recruiters broaden their

horizons.

> Actionable recruiting guides - Streamline and revolutionize your hiring process with Recruit

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bit.ly/3oGIeHe
https://bit.ly/3Anaj8W
https://bit.ly/3UZZD9P
https://bit.ly/3UZZD9P


Recruit CRM

CRM’s highly insightful e-books for

free!

This is your cue to stay on track and

beat the competition with all the

trending data you ever need with

Recruit CRM’s recruitment newsroom.

About Recruit CRM

Recruit CRM builds cloud-based

software for the global recruitment &

staffing industry. The SaaS company is

on a mission to help recruitment and

headhunting grow faster with cutting-

edge technology that allows

professionals to carry out all their

recruiting tasks in one place.

Eli Franklin

Recruit CRM

marketing@recruitcrm.io

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

Instagram

YouTube

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/630609729

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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